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THE KEY ELEMENT TO LOOKING AND 
FEELING  
YOUNG THAT YOU ARE PROBABLY 
MISSING 

 

   

 

 

   

 

 
  

 

 

Why do YOU need more Collagen? 
 

Nearly 1/3 of your body is composed of collagen! 
 

Collagen is known as the "glue of life"  
It represents the most abundant structural protein in your body.  

Collagen is essential for proper repair and rejuvenation, correct cell and organ 
function.  

In your youth, your body creates the collagen necessary for it to repair itself.  
 

Unfortunately, between the ages of 30 to 35,  
your body's collagen-creating process slows down 

considerably. 
The body's production of collagen diminishes dramatically with aging. 

Collagen production begins to slow somewhat in our mid-twenties, 
decreasing more in our thirties and forties, then  

throughout our fifties and sixties, collagen production slows to a crawl.  
  

As a result, your body can no longer maintain the proper repair and rejuvenation  
level that it once had.  

 

ACHES and PAINS  
begin to develop, additional  

BODY FAT  
forms, and your  

SKIN BEGINS to SAG, WRINKLE,  
and lose its youthful appearance. 

 
 
 

DR. DIANA'S OPINION ON THIS FORMULA: 

 
 I am always researching the best products for myself, my family and my patients.   

 
We have seen good results with other collagen supplements.   

Collagen is a mainstay in my ANTI-AGING arsenal and a DAILY ESSENTIAL. 

I also LOVE collagen for the fact that  

people normally see results in days and sometimes only hours 

 
Being already familiar with several of them,  

 

THIS ONE BLOWS THE OTHERS AWAY 

 



 
I am most impressed with this formula for the following reasons: 

 
 1)  This comprehensive formula contains 

 ALL 5 TYPES OF COLLAGEN. 
(Others contain only 3 and most contain only 2 or less) 

 
2) Proprietary AminoLock Sequence Technology.   

This technology improves absorption and usage by the body.   
STUDIES ARE SHOWING OVER 50% MORE COLLAGEN  

is created in the body with Genecol over other brands 
 

3) They use a Swiss lab to ensure quality and safety. 

 
4) The Genecol Instant Gel because it helps with both PAIN and  HEALING 

 

5)  Reasonable Price 

 
 

      Genacol® Revolution in the world of 
collagen  

How Does Genacol® Work? 

Genacol is a molecular-enhanced Bio-Active Collagen Complex complex formula 
which contains crucial structural porteins that our body requires to repair and 

rejuvenate itself; structural proteins not found in Glucosamine/Chondroitin.  By using 
the complete collagen molecule in Genacol, you get 100% of the protein chain 

required to help restore joint mobility and reduce overall pain and joint discomfort. 

What is Collagen? 

Collagen is the fibrous structural protein that makes up the white fibers (collagenous 
fibers) of skin, tendon, bone, cartilage, and all other connective tissue(s). It is also 
found dispersed in gels of the body to provide stiffening, such as in the vitreous 
humour of the eye. Collagen is the natural protein that composes most of the body’s 
structural support and is the primary substance of connective tissue(s).  

 

 



 

 
 

Genacol® helps optimize and maintain your body's production of essential collagens 

required for fast and powerful repair and rejuvenation. 
 

Genacol®helps decrease joint pain caused by joint disorders or injury while 

supporting cartilage and joint function, improving muscle mass, skin tone and texture.  
You'll have a more youthful and healthy appearance, enhanced mobility,  

and an overall sense of well being.  
 

Genacol®Collagen Complex is the only product on the market that utilizes our  

exclusive and trademarked AminoLock™ Sequence Technology. 

                                                         Benefits of Genacol include:  

 Helps the body reverse cartilage damage 
 Addresses the pain associated with arthritis 

 Assists in increased mobility and range of motion 
 Is a safe, natural ingredient that's recommended by doctors world-

wide. 

Daily use of Genacol has been shown to reduce pain in joints from injury, 
strain or collagen deficiency related diseases such as arthritis, osteoarthritis 

and bursitis, and other degenerative diseases such as carpal tunnel 
syndrome and tendonitis. 

Two conditions that show the greatest response to a collagen supplement 
are rheumatoid arthritis and osteoarthritis.  If you experience any of the 

symptoms associated with these conditions, Genacol will help.  If you lack 
mobility in your hands, arms, shoulders, hips, knees or other joints, or if you 

experience joint pain or inflammation, then Genacol is for you. 

There are no side effects associated with Genacol (though it is 
recommended children under 12, pregnant and lactating women not use 

Genacol or other collagen products).  



 

90 Caps (one month supply)   $32 
180 Caps (two month supply) $58  
Genecol Instant Topica Gel      $25 

 
Available at the Bodycentre 

 
cash or check only 

prices do not include tax 

 

(714) 974-1555 

 
more information available at www.genecolusa.com 

 
Note: Genecol website prices include additional shipping 

Best pricing is at the Bodycentre  
and you can pick it up the same day! 
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